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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
THE BRU HOUSE
17 SEPTEMBER 2017
I really didn’t think, due to
Saturday’s “Bikers Against
Farm Murders” ride to Harties, that there would be many
earlier risers for the Sunday’s
Breakie ride.
I arrived at Pinehaven at
08h30 on the ZX14, as the
Beemer is got some serious
einas from the Saturday’s
incident/accident, to find
Daniel and Jackie were already there. Shortly thereafter
Mike arrived and then there
were Four ZX14s.
Jackie quietly snapped a
photo as evidence. A little
while ago chapter members
From Left: Allan [Sgt At Arms], Daniel [President], Jackie [Treasurer/Secretary], Mike [Platinum Member]
stating asking if the West
Rand was becoming a Beemer Club. Wonder where the Beemers have disappeared too?
In the background of the photo is the Indian Owner’s Group gathering for their breakfast ride. When I went and looked at the Indian bikes a
proud owner quickly stated “You can look - Indians don’t ever leak oil like a certain other American Vee engine bike”. Ouch the competition
is serious, I gathered.
On hearing that Harold was the Hospital’s High Care Unit, it was decided to go somewhere close so that after a quick breakie Allan could get
to the Hospital, representing the Chapter, and pay Harold a visit. The Chapter wishing Harold a Speedy Recovery and that he will be able to
ride soon.
[Continued on Page 2]

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
THE BRU HOUSE & DINER
17 September 2017
[Continued from Page 1]

January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote

We arrived at THE BRU to find it was very busy on
the outside and Jackie went upstairs on a recce and
found us a table as upstairs.
We had hardly placed the orders when Allan went
to check on something downstairs and bumped into
Ulysses JoBurg North who had just arrived and was
going sit downstairs.

Info: The Chapter has a total of 5 x ZX14s
Julian immediately decided
to join West Rand Chapter at
their table upstairs for a joint
breakfast.

March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon
April
23 - Rob Stevenson

Extended the table & added
chairs which were quickly
arranged and then there were
10 Ulysses Members at the
table.

May
14 - Mike Jagermann

Great company, good food,
service being slightly faster
than before.

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
27 - Michelle Rabie
August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
-NilOctober
-NilNovember
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg
December
-Nil-

Julian gave us all a pointer saying “order coffee & the breakfast” together and then the service is generally
faster at THE BRU.
During & after breakfast and the usual chin wagging was the norm. Then to goodbyes and all went on their
way with Allan riding onto the Randfontein Private Hospital to pay Harold a Hospital visit and to extend the
Chapter Best Wishes on a speedy recuperation.
All reported home safe on the UlyChat.

SATURDAY
16 SEPTEMBER 2017
Bikers Against
Farm Murders.
Six riders turn up at Pinehaven Sasol Garage to ride
to Harties in support of the
“Bikers Against Farm Murders”.
Daniel took the lead with
Allan Sweeping. Took a
comfortable ride with some
playing a bit on the satellite
road.

From Left Front: Steven & Daniel [President]
From Left Back: Mark, Allan [Sgt At Arms], Boyd, Bryn

Arriving at the event to find
the there were no long
queues to get through the gates even though the organisers had expected in the region of 20,000 people to
attend throughout the day.
Johan van Eck [WRBA] was going to shave off his beard at 12h00 to raise money for the cause. At 11h00 the
fund stood at R42,000 and I read on FB that it peaked at R60,000. Beard gone all in the name of Charity.
[Continued on page 4]
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Charity Event
Ann Harding Chestire Homes, Norwold
Spring Pub Evening
9th September 2017
[President, Daniel] [Continuation on Last Week’s Newsletter]
In our Newsletter dated 13 September 2017 you will recall the event that our Chapter
President, Daniel attended at the Ann Harding Chestire Homes in Norwold and the
photo of a very happy smiling face of Andre who had been badly injured in a bike accident. Andre’s Sister sent Daniel a bit more detail and also some photos of Andre on
holiday with family.
She wrote the following on behalf of Andre:
“My name is Andre Gouws. I am 48 years old. I had a motorcycle accident at the age of 16 with major head
trauma.
After my mom passed away and my sick father were no longer able to care for me,
I found a new home at Anne Harding Cheshire Home.
Unfortunately my father also passed away. Even though I am not able to talk, I
do manage to communicate and make myself understood.
I love the Arts and Craft activities and is proud of everything that I
plete.

com-

I am happy here and proud to call all the residents and helpers my family.”
Even though Andre is a full time resident of the Ann Harding Chestire Homes in Norwold he can and does
go on holiday with his family on occasions.
Andre’s sister shared some of the photos of one such a holiday. Special word of thanks goes out to Andre’s family for sharing the holiday photos with us and allowing us to use them in our newsletter.

Comment:
Bikers helping to make a difference is what the Biking Community is well known for in many circles.
Just by one riding to and supporting a Fund Raising or Charity Event can just make a difference and the bonus being
meeting the people and interacting with them.
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SATURDAY 16 SEPT 2017
Bikers Against Farm Murders.
[Continued from Page 2]
Some photos showing the popular gathering places under where ever bikers
could find shade as it was 31 degrees at midday at Harties.
On route home Allan was involved in an accident with a cager but could get
home on the Beemer. Boyd & Mark assisted where possible and travelled with
until Randfontein turn off. Point to be made is always try ride using the Buddy
System and not alone whenever possible - accidents can and do happen.
All reported Home Safe on the UlyChat group.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.

Chapter Meeting & Social - Please diarise: Saturday 7th October 2017, From 14h00 till Late
Venue: 189 Kaolin Street, Extension 8, CARLETONVILLE [GPS S26 22 13.1 E27 23 06.8]

2.

Chapter Year End Function - Please diarise Saturday evening 25th November 2017 from 18h00 to LATE.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:4 Nov 2017 - Crows Charity Run - PitStop - Doornfontein - 09h00 until late - R70 +old clothes, blankets, nonperishable food
1 - 3 Dec 2017 - 20th POISON Rally - Kroonpark - Kroonstad

Smile a While
Blonde Humour:
Getting that instant tummy knot.

One day, while a blonde was out riding her bike, she ran into a truck.
The truck's driver made her pull over into a parking lot and to get off her bike.
He took a piece of chalk and drew a circle on the pavement. He told her to
stand in the middle and not leave the circle.
Furious, he went over to her bike and slashed the imported tires.
The blonde started laughing.
This made the man angrier so he smashed her double bubble windshield.
This time the blonde laughed even harder.
Livid, the man cut her custom seat covers and scratched custom paint job.
The blonde is now laughing hysterically, so the truck driver asks her what's
so funny.
The blonde giggles and replies, "When you weren't looking, I stepped out of
the circle three times!"
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